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description and utility
There is only one SHEETROCKthe brand of gypsum panels for inter-
ior wall and ceiling surfaces developed and improved by United StatesGypsum. This product, in the last quarter-century, has revolutionizedconstructioto the point that today more than 90% of all new resi-dential buildings are finished with gypsum panels. Systems usingSHEETRocK Brand Panels now have gained the same acceptance incommercial building.
SHEETROCK iS a brand of mill-fabricated gypsum panel composed of

a fire-resistant gypsum core encased in a heavy natural-finish paper.##"i on the face side and a strong liner Paper on the back side. The facepaper is folded around the long edges to reinforce and protect thecore, and the ends are square-cut and finished smooth. In SHEETROCKBrand SW Gypsum Panels, an exclusive rounded edge designstrengthens the joint and reduces imperfections in finishing.Gypsum panels are produced in specialized forms for various appli-cations. Complementing these is the industry’s broadest line of ac-cessories, adhesives and joint treatment materials to provide com-plete partition, ceiling and floor assemblies. This catalog covers theseproducts in five groups: (1) Gypsum Panel Products; (2) Trim Ac-cessories; (’3) Structural Accessories; (’4) Screws and Adhesives;(’5) Joint Treatment and Texture Products. A general specificationappears on pages 10 to 12; Performance and specification of as-semblies using these components are covered in pertinent U.S.G..System Folders.
Interior walls and ceilings built with SHEETROCK Brand Panels gain a,’ durable surface suitable.for any type of decorative treatment and forrepeated decoration during.the life of the building. Joints betweenadjacent panels may be reinforced and concealed with a U.S.G. jointtreatment system, or may be featured by leaving exposed or coveringwith decorative mouldings.Dry Cnstruction---factory.fabricatod gypsum panels eliminate ex-cessive moisture in construction.Speed--Panels are easily cut and quickly applied.Quick Decoration---essentially a "dry" material, gypsum panelspermit painting or other decoration, and the installation of metal orwood trim, almost immediately.Fire Protectionthe gypsum core will not support combustion ortransmit temperatures greatly in excess of 212F. until completelycalcined--a slow process. See U.S.G. Construction Selector SA-100for f/re-resistance ratings.

Crack Resistancewith joints reinforced by one of the U.S.G. joint,,,,,, systems, SHEETROCK Brand SW Panels form walls and ceilings ex-ce.ptionally resistant to cracks caused by frame movement, vibration ormanor settlement.
Non’Warping.--expansion or contraction under normal atmosphericchanges is negligible anddoes not cause harmful warping or buckling.Avallabillty--.over 20 strategically located U.S.G. operating plantsproduce and/or stock the gypsum panel materials described here.Special distribution centers, in addition to these Plants, increase totalservice efficiency to maior markets and rural areas from coast tocoast. All standard or specialty gypsum panel products may be con-sidered readily available and easily procured upon short notice.

general limitations
1. Exposure to excessive or continuous moisture and extreme tern.peratures should be avoided.2. Must be adequately protected against wetting when used as abase for ceramic or other wall tile (see foil-back panel limitation).SHEETROCK Brand W/R Gypsum Panels are the recommended prod-uct for this purpose in partitions.3. Maximum spacing of framing members: 1/2,, and s.,b,’ gYpsumpanels are designed for use on framing centers from 16".to 24"; -

tal is that Procsd,,o eid nt

and W’ panels, on nte up to 1’. In th Walls and ilings,nVor" gYpsum panels a appli acro framing on 24" ntemand joints reinforced, headers are not required. ,, and h"SHERocK Brand Panels not recommend for use on steel framingnor ba forwater-bad teuring materials. For this finish, Vg’ or"gYum panels are applied across framing. See pertinent stemfolde fgr recommend framing spacing.4. ApPlition of SHEROC Brand Panels over " wood fulngappli across framing is notrecommend since the relative flexibil-ity of the furring under impact of the hammer tends to loosen nailsalready driven. Furring should be’’minimum (may be nora. 1"x4"if panels am to screw-aach).& The applicetin f gypsum panels over an insulating blanket, thath= fit en install continuously across the face of the framingmem, is not recommended. Blankets should recessed and theblanket flanges aaced to sides of studs or joists.6. To prevent objtionableg in new gYpsum panel ceilings, theweight of overlaid unsup insulation should notexc 1.3f
for /" thick panels with frame spacing 24" o.c.; 2.2 psf for V" panelsOR 16 ’c’ frammgand"panels24,o.c ;in, thick panels must notoverlaid with unsupported insulation. A vapor barrier shouldinstalled in all exterior ceilings, and the plenum or aic space proerty nted. In winter or cold climates, a polyethylene vapor barriershould not used unle the insulation is installed prior to ceilingPanels,

Water-b texturing materials applied to ceilings should becompletely d before insulation and vapor barrier are installed.Under most conditions, ding takes veral days; i.e., 10% r.h. andF. conditions require 1.5 days; r.h. andFcondit ons 10.5days; /o r.h. and 6F. COnditions, 5.3 days.7. To improve ftener concealment where gypsum panel walls ahdceilings will subjected to severe aificial or natural side lightingand decorated with a water-bad paint, applya good qualityald (oil)b primer/aler prior to decoction. However, whenusing this prOdure, care should taken to aVOid roughening thesudace paper if sanding is used to smooth the joint compound.technical data

P=,,u (unresrrainedl. 72 n per % r.h.(5 r.h.). Surface burning characteristics: flame spread 15,fuel contribut 15, smoke developed 0.
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types and functions
1. Gypsum Panel Products
_SHEETROcK Brand Regular Gypsum Pa.! have long edges ta-pered bn th face side to form ’a Shallow chfnel for joint reinforce-ment. Made in four thicknesses for specific purposes:--%", recommended for the finest single-layer drywall construction.."eater thickness provides increased resistance to fire and trans-mission of sound. Recommended for ceilings when a water-basedtexturing material will be used.
--1/2", for single-layer application in residential construction.--%", lightweight, applied principally in the double wall system overwood framing and in repair and remodel work.--I/4", a lightweight, low-cost utility gypsum panel, used as base layerfor improving sound control in double-layer steel and wood Studpartitions and for use over old wall and ceiling surfaces. Also forforming curved surfaces with short radii.Width: 4 ft.; length: 8, 9, 10, 12 or 14 ft. (except ,", aailable in 8 and10-ft. lengths only); edges; tapered; finish: natural-finish face paper,suitable for paint or other decoration.SNEmOCK Brand SW Gypsum Panel have an exclusive eased-edge design to help minimize ridging or beading and other joint im-perfections and help compensate for extremes of temperature andWhere to use SHEETROCK Brand Gypsum Panela

construction

WALLS

Exterior Walls--Single Layermasonry (furred)
wood framing
rigid insulation board

Exterior Wells--Double Layermasonry (furred)
base
finish

wood framing
base
finish

Intedor Wells--Single Layer
over existing walls
masonry (furred)
wood framing
metal framing
masonry & concrete (direct)

InteriorWalls--Double Layer
masonry (furred)
base
finish

wood framing
base
finish

metal framing
base
finish

CEILINGS

Ceilings--Single Layer
over existing ceiling
wood framing
metal framing

Ceilings--Double Layer
wood framing
base
finish

metal framing
base
finish

Ceilings--Acoustical Base
over suspended metal grillageover channel
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Except for e rounded edge, SW Panels are tarred like, andothei identical to, rular tapereddge gypsum panels. Made in", W’ and " thickn.
SHBrandFRE"C" Gypsum Panels, made in "andthickness, combine all advang of ular panels with addresi to fire exsure; mpty with ASTMCfortyXgsumard. FIRECODE "’ nels provide improved fire protection as theresult of a ’scially foulat core containing scial mineral matrials. FREDE nels avlable only in thickns.Ste using thee gypsum panels have qualified for fire ratings ofup to 2 houm in walls, 3 houm in ilings, 4 um for column proteintion. e U.S.G. Construction lector for test a=embli.
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"It is hereby certified that the (eCltt)anelAppllcation and Frame Spacing
(material) shown and marked in this --------tal is that proposed to be_incorpora_ted n_to approx.

Gypsum Panel Pruc--Ty of Edges low unheated sPas.(3)Not recommend if water.bad texturing material is to beaplied.(4){Max, spacing 16" if water-bas texturing material is to applied,, SW Tapered ", \

Square

\ ....apered "\ ’

Umltations (also refer to General Limitations, page 1): (1) In order toattain fire-resistance ratings, the construction of the partition and/orfloor and ceiling assemblies must conform to the panel designs astested at the indicated fire testing facilities (see U.S.G. Sys;(em Fold-ers). (2) Maximum spacing of frame members: 24" o.c.Width: 4 ft.; length: 8, 9, 10, 12 or 14 ft.; edges: rounded, tapered;finish: natural-finish face paper, suitable for paint, wallpaper or otherdecoration.
Foil-Back SHEETROCK Brand Gypsum Panels are made bylaminating special kraft-backed aluminum foil to back surface of reg-ular or SW Panels. Effective as a vapor barrier for walls and ceilingswhen applied with foil surface next to the framing (1) in single layerapplication, or (2) as the base layer in double-layer systems. Thermalinsulating value is achieved when foil-back panels are installed withthe aluminum foil facing an air space of 1/z" to 31/2" (for construction.details, see U.S.G. Folders SA-923 and SA-924). This product isd.esigned for use with furred masonry, wood or steel framing except inair conditioned buildings in climates having sustained high outsidetemperature and humidity. Under these conditions, a qualifiedmechanical engineer should determine vapor barrier location.Foil-Back Gypsum Panels provide an effective vapor barrier thathelps prevent interior moisture from entering exterior wall and ceilingspaces. In tests per ASTM C355 (dessicant method), 1/2,, foil-backpanels showed a vapor permeance of 0.06 perm. Limitations:Not recommended as a base for ceramic or other tile or as base layerfor TEXTONE Panels in double-layer assemblies. Also not to be usedas a base for highly moisture-resistant wail coverings in hot, humidclimates such as the Southern Atlantic and Gulf Coast areas. Thick-ness: ", t/=. and s/s". Sizes, edges and finish: same as regular pane s..lL SHEETROCK Brand W/R Gypsum Pane s are a proven water-resistant base for the adhesive application of ceramic and plastic tileand plastic-faced wall panels. Made water-resistant all the waythrough: (1) multilayered face and back paper are chemically treatedto combat penetration of moisture; (2) the gypsum core is madewater-resistant with a special asphalt composition. The panel is easilyrecognized because of its.distinctive green face.

Bending of SHEETROCK Brand Gypsum Panels

panel Lbendlng radii with dry panels

Width

Limitations: adherence to remmendations concerning sealingedges, painting, tile adhesives, framing and installation is necessafor satisfacto pedormance (see Folder SA-924). Not remmendedfor ceilings, for resilient aachment where tile is to applied or inremodeling unless applied directly to studs. Panels should not beinstaU or a var barrier nor on a wall aing as a vapor baier.Available in plain core, W’ and " thickness; also in V=" and "SHEROCK Brand W/R FIRECODE "C" Panels for applications where afire rating is desimdlisted under UL1 rvi R-131 withfollowing design numm applicable: 4min. U317; 1-hr. U5,U4; 2-hr. UI, U411,. Su#ace burning characteristics: flamespread 20, fuel contributed 5, smoke developed 0. Comply with ASTMC0. Width: 4 ft.; length: 8, 10 or 12 if.; edges: tapered; finish: greentreated paper, suitable for receiving tile, paint or wallpaper.TEXTONE Panels are conventional gypsum panels with factor-applied vinyl facings in a wide range of coordinated decorator colors.The panels are used for predecorated permanent paitions movaPaitions or in remodln. hie
and specifications.

u.o.. oloer SA-928 for descriptions
USG Coreboard has a 1" thick gypsum core encased in strong, graypaper on th sides. It is used in vent shaft and laminated gypsumpaitions with additional layers of gypsum panels applied to thecoreboard to complete the wall assembly. Manufactured with "V" T&Gedges for use in solid paitions or with square edges and prescored 6"to 8" o.c. Coreboard strips are then easily snapped and separatedfrom this master unit. Thickness: 1"; width: 24"; edges: "V" T&G orsquare; length: 8, 9, 10 and 12 . (prescored7 ft. 8 in. lengths only);finish: gray paper, unsuitable as exposed sudace.USG Shaft Wall Liner has a special gypsum core for added fireresistance and multi-layered green par facings that are treated toresist moisture penetration. Used in USG Cavity Shaft Wall Paditions(see Folder SA-922) and Area Separation Walls (see Folder SA-925).Panels have beveled edges, are 1" thick, 24" wide and are available inlengths up to 16 .
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"It Is hereby certified that the (equitrne,qt)
(material) shown <nd marked in this submit-
tel is that proposed to be incor orated intoUSG i-xterio Gypsum Ceiling Board s a weather-and sag-resistanOoFitlldili_r.Tinlboard designed for use on the soffit side of eaves, canopiescarports and other commercia and ridental exterior aphcat=onsect exposure to te weater..It s noncombustible, is simpl : 5i}3trough um

Ins=lied con.ntionally in and st.f=m o " ..ertJfll=.. ,flange w,dths: No 101 lxl
strips or mouldings ud o.r bu. joints or tmat joints; ckin "vastlexternal corner reinforstrips required for small nt openings. Has ige, ter-tellenPate.atorstap tofapar. ickness: V="; dths: 4’; lengths: 8 and 12 ft.; edges: SW P ==; prowa surior ey for joint compoundstapered. Also available in s, thick FREcOCE and FIRECODE "C" Ex-terior Ceiling Board with fire-rated com.I"NERMAFIBEI Insulation is a mineral fiber product ideal for improvingsound control in partition and floor-ceiling constructions. M-$ Blervketa are designed for insulating exterior furring and steel stud curtainwall assemblies. They are open-faced and require separate vaporbarrier. SOUnd Attenuation Blankets are a paperless, semi-rigid min-eral fiber matdesigned to improve STC ratings when installed in U.S.G.steel stud partitions and wood-frame construction. Fire-resistant Z-Furring Blankets are used to provide noncombustible exterior wallfurring assemblies (see Folder SA-705).FOAMUI.R Polystyrene Insulation, an extruded foam panel, providesxceptional water-resistance forpredictable insulating values. Used asnsulating sheathing in 1-hour fire-reted, steel or wood-frame exteriorwalls; as foundation and masonry cavity wall insulation; and in Z-furring systems for insulating extedor walls (see Folder SA-710).USG Gypsum Sheathing is a fire-resistant gypsum board, 1/2" thick,with an asphatted gYpsum coreencased in specially formulated brownwater-repellent paper on both sides and long edges. Its weather resis-tance, water repallence, fire resistance and low applied cost make itsuitable for use in extedor curtain wall construction (see Folder SA-805); also a popular choice for Wood-framed garden apartments andlight commercial building (see U.S.G. Folder SA-924 for applicationand specifications). Available 24" wide, 8-ft. length with V-shaped T&Glong edges and 48" wide, 8 and 9-ft. lengths with square edges.USGTriple-Sealed Gypsud1Rheathing is a low-cost structural sheath.ing for wood frame constru’otion under many exterior finishes--masonry veneer, wood siding and shingles, stucco and compositionsiding. Triple-sealed with water-repellent paperon face, back and longedges, this fire-resistant gypsum board has untreated core but comeswith ends coated with special waterproofing. Easily nailed to studs16" o.c. (see U.S.G. Folder SA-924 for application and specifications).Available 0.4" thick, 48" wide, 8 and 9-ft. lengths with square edges.Gy-I.P Gypsum Sheathing is a weather- and fire-resistant boardused in extedorcurtain walls (see FolderSA-805) and in wood and lightsteel frame construction (see Folder SA-924). Lightweight board hasnoncombustible gypsum core clad in water-repellent paper on faceand back surfaces. Available on west coast, 1/2" thick, 24" wide, 8-ft.length with V-shaped T&G long edges and 48:.’ wide, 8-ft. length withsquare edges.

and eliminates shadowing.
JSG Control Joint No, 093 is used to relieve stresses of expansionand contraction across tneint in large ceiling and wall areas. Usedfrom floor to ceiling in long partition runs, and from door header toceiling. Made from roll-formed zinc with a tape-protected 1/4" opening7hd’ deep. Lengths: 8 and 10 ft. Limitation: where sound and/or fireratings are prime considerations, an adequate seal must be providedbehind the control joints.
USG Metal Tdms provide protection and neat finished edges togypsum panels at window and door jambs, at ceiling angles and atintersections where panels abut other materials. Easily installed bYnailing through the channel and panels into the framing or jamb.Eliminate precision cutting and mitering; joints are simply butted to-gether. Finished with U.S.G. joint compounds (except #400). Made infollowing types and sizes:
#200 aerlessteel casing, includes No. 200-A U-shaped channel in1/2" and " sizes; No, 200.B L-shapod angle edge trim without backflange to simplify application, in /2" and %" sizes; No. 200-C L-shapedtdm, requires slotted jamb for installation in most cases, open "V"edge of flangnserts into l/e,, kerr to make trim adjustable for use with", W’ and " gypsum panels. .#400 edesreveal type all-metal trim, requires no finishing com-pOund, includes No. 400 in " size, No. 401 in I/d’ size, No. 402 in %"size.
#800 serlas--att-metal trim with expanded flanges used to provideedge Protection at cased openings and ceilings or wall intersections.Includes 801-A channel-type and 801-B L-shaped trim, both in 1/, ands/e" sizes.
USG P-1 vinyl Tdm is a reveal type, white plastic trim with flangesand web of rigid vinyl and integral flexible vinyl fins that compress oninstallation. Fins form permanent flexible seal to effectively blocksound, replace caulking, provide structural stress relief at panelperimeter. Fits tightly over panel edge; .requires no finishing com-pOund; paints easily; includes P-1A in /=" size, P-1B in s/d’ size.USG P-2 Vinyl Trim is a channel-shaped vinyl trim with a pressure-sensitive adhesive backing for attachment to the wall at wall-ce ling

systems. Length: 10 ft.
intersections.Provides positive perimeter relief in radiant heat ceiling
USG Rigid Vinyl Tdm (RP Series) is precision-made of vinyl plastic insolid colors: ivory, tan, chocolate and black. Available for Vd’ andthick panels; lengths: 8, 9, 10 ft.; shapes: RP-2 Inside Comer, RP-4 EndCap, RP-5 Snap-on Comer, RP-7 Snap-on Batten.

USG Exterior Gypsum Ceiling Board
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RP-5 RP-7Inside RP-4 Snap-on Snap-0nComer End Cap Corner Batten
USG Rigid Vinyl Trim





varies

DUR-A-BEAD
Reinl0rcement

Metal Trim Metal Trim
X. " 0r I----.

Melal Trim Trim Trim

8m-A
Metal Trim 8-B

USG Tflm Accessories
Mel Trim

3. Structural Accessories
U Stl ds and Runnem, channel-ty and mll-foed fromcorrosion-resistant stl, amdign formwaachment of W’ and"SROCK Brand Panels and U.S.G. gyum sheathing. Th amstrong, non-load aring mnen of interior dall partitions,ilings and lumn fimprfing and as framing for extedor cuminwall systems. Heavier thickn USG Light Stl Studs and Runnemamuin Ioad-aring nstction. mitchwaforelectricalplumbing rvic am provid by punchos in the stud web.mblies using thee studs am low in st and offer eXllent undand firist chameristics. Available in various styles andwids to meet functional requirements outlin below:Interior Partitions, ilings, Column FimpmofingST and Sud styl in four widths/y,, -, 4", 6", also ST style in 1%"withand lengths 8 to 16 ft. Runnem come in stud widths, 12-ft.length. Te items r a tw code that identifi the size(212",3-, etc,) and yIST and CR (25 ga.), CWS andR( ga.). For stuml pmi, U.S.G. Folder SA-3.Exterior Curin Wallstuds am available to mt vadous heightuimments and in six width/,, 3V", ", 4", 5V", 6"lengths upto 28 ft. Runnem come in stud widths (with lye" unhemmed I), lft.lenhs. U.S.G. FolderSA05 for stud styles, struural and physi-1 pmpedies and limiting heights.
U ght Stl Studs and Runnemr a three-pa code thatidentifies the size (33W’,,,, etc.) style (stujoist, Cchnel stud, CRnner) and stl gauge thickn(ble atdght). Items (except ST style) am end color-cod at the factory toindicate gauge and help identi pructs on the job. U.S.G. folder

approx.

USG C01d-R011ed
Channels

USG Light Sleel Sluds

1" USG Melal... Furring Channel

USG Meal USG Adjuslable USG MelalZ-Furring Channel Wail Furring Bracket Furring Channel Clip
USG Structural Accessories

SA-510 for stud styles, structural and physical properties, load tables.USG Metal Angle Runners are 1"x/8"x24-ga. galvanized steelangle sections used to secure and brace 1" coreboard in laminatedgYpsum partitions. Length: 10 ft.
USG Metal Furring Channels are ceiling and wall channels made ofgalvanized steel designed for screw-attachment of I/2" and %" gypsumpanels. Face width: 1W’; depth: ;’/"; length: 12 ft.UG Furdng Channel Clips are made of galvanized wire and used inattaching Meal Furring Channels to 11/2" cold-rolled runner channels.They are installed on alternate sides of the carrying channels; whereclips cannot be alternated, wire tying is recommended.USG Z-Furring Channels are used to mechanically attach rigid insu-lation board or Z-furring blankets and SHEETROCK Brand Panels tointedorsurfaces of monolithic concrete and masonry walls (see U.S.G.Folder SA-923). Also highly effective for attaching insulation and

thlcknesasteel studs and runners (1)

ST, CR
SJ, CS, CR 22
CW& CWR
SJ, CS, CR 20
SJ, CS, CR 18
SJ, CS, CR 16

0.0188 ,OA8
0.0’299 0.76
0.0344 0.87
0.0359 0.91
0.0478 1.21
0,98 1.52

minimum
-’Tn mm--

0.0179 0.45
0.0284 0.72
0.0329 0.84
0.0341 0.87
0.0454 1.15
0.0568 1.44

end

gauge (3) code

25
22 bue

white
white

le yellow
16 greenSd, CS, CR14" 0,0747 1.90 0.0710 1.80 14 orange(1) Uncoated steel thckness; meets ASTM A568. Studs meet ASTM C645. Min. yield strength 33ksi, except SJ and CS studs 40 ksi. Coatings hot-dip galvanized per ASTM A525:TI-25aluminized per ASTM A463, 55% aluminum-zinc. (2) Conforms AISI Specification for theOesign of Cold Formed Steel Structural Members, 1980 edition. (3) For information only; refer tolimiting height tables and structural properties for dign data.
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gypsum panels to interiors of existing walls and ceilings. Made ofhot-dip galvanized steel; furring depths: 1", 11/2", 2",, ,; length: 8’-6".USG Adjustable Wall Furring Brackets are used in braced furdng"systems for exterior masonry walls. Made of 20-ga. galvanized steelwith corrugated edges, they are screw-attached to USG Steel Studs;fur out panels up to 21/4" plus stud width.USG Cold-Rolled Channels, made of 16-ga. steel, are used forfurring, and in suspended ceilings and partition constructions. Avail-able either galvanized or black asphaltum painted. Sizes: 3/4", with 1/2"flange; 11/2" with 19/2" flange. Length; 16 and 20 ft.RC-1 Resilient Channel is a galvanized steel channel which providesfor resilient attachment of gypsum panels to wood framing. Widelyused to improve sound transmission loss in partitions and ceilings ofgarden-type apartments, motels and other structures (see U.S.G.Construction Selector). Prepunched holes in the flange facilitatescrew fastening to framing members; panels are attached to channelwith USG Type S Screws. Width: 21/2-; depth: 1/2-; length: 12 ft. Umits.tlon: not for use beneath highly flexible floorjoists; should be attachedto ceilings only with 11/4 USG Type W or S screws; see Wood FramingRequirements, page 9.
Note: Refer to Notes to Architect, page 10, for recommendationsconcerning use and storage of light-gauge metal components inCoastal and other areas where corrosive elements are present in theatmosphere.

USG Steel Components for Shaft Walls and Area Separation Wallsare formed from corrosion-resistant steel, with base metal meetingstructural performance standards in ASTM A446 Grade C, except C-HStud Grade A. (see U.S.G. Folders SA-922 and SA-925). Items are endcolor-coded at factory to indicate thickness as follows: 25 ga. black; 24ga. red; 22 ga. blue; 20 ga. white; 18 ga. yellow; 16 ga. green. Twogroups:
Cavity Wall Components are made from galvanized steel for usewith 1" thick USG Shaft Wall Liner. USG Steel J-Runners used asfloor and ceiling runners and for elevator door framing are made withunequal legs in 21/2", 4" and 6" widths; styles: 212JR24, 400JR24,600JR24; length: 10 ft. USG Steel C,-N Studs are dgid, roll-formedsections specially shaped to engage 1"liner panels. W dths: 21/ and4";styles: 212CH25, 212CH22, 400CH25, 400CH20; lengths as required.USG Steel E-studs are used singly to cap partition or both sides ofclosure panel; widths: 21/=,; 4" and 6"; styles: 212ES25, 212ES20,400ES25, 400ES20, 600ES25, 500ES20; lengths as required. USGSteel J-Struts are used in jamb framing for fire-rated elevator doors.Widths: 2W’ and 4"; style: 212.JS20, 4(X)JS20; lengths as required.Solid Wall Components are made for use with two thicknesses of 1"thick USG Shaft Wall Liner in Area Separation Walls. USG SteelJ-Runners are used as floor and ceiling runners and back-to-backbetween liner panels at intermediate floors. Width: 2"; style: 200JR24;length: 10 ft. USG Steel H-Studs slide over and engage, edges ofadjacent liner panels. Width: 2"; styles: 200HS24, 200HS22, 200HS20,200HS18, 200HS16; length: 8 to 16 ft. USG Steel C-Studs are usedsingly to cap partition or back-to-back both sides of closure panels.Width, styles and length same as for H-Studs.USG Direct Suspension System is a direct-hung steel ceiling grid forscrew application of gypsum panels in commercial and industrialbuildings. This modular system consists of simple, fast-erecting,

,,’ ,’,, USI .,, ]
RC-1 Resilient Channel

T

Steel Components for Shaft Walls and Separation Walls

USG Sleet E-Stud (ES) USG Sleel E-Slud
USG Cavity Wall Systems

2" inside>..USG Steel H-Stud (HS) USG Sleel J-Runner (JR)

is hereby
Stee, C- certe’rus( [ial) shown ai

e quipentuse so,tsa
Cnrct umr ’- rporaed into

I" inside
1" inside

MB-12 Main Beam -I ’s/,- I--

P--2"--1_L

Cross Furring Channel
USG Dlrecl Suspension System

Wall Angle

snap-lock parts. Main Beam MB.12 standard heavy-duty tee beamprepunched for intersecting components; splices without clips orplates. Length: 12 ft. Cross Furring Channel CFC-4 simply locks into ’v;main beam: Knurled surface and 25-ga. steel speed screw penetra-tion. Length: 4 ft. Cross Beam CB-4 supports edge of standard 2x4 ft.lighting fixtures. Length: 4 ft. Wall Angle supports Cross FurringChannels, provides backup for gypsum panels at wall. Length: 10 ft.





Selector Guide for USG Screws
Fastening Application

Fastener Used Fastening Application
GYPSMU PANELS TO STEEL FRAIMNG(1)

Fastener

" single layer panels to steelstuds, runners, channels

’"t)-

%" single layer panels to stee---------
studs, runners, channels. Specify
cadmium-plated screws to
attach gypsum sheathing
in curtain walls

"%" single layer panels toRC-t channels
Batten strips to steel studs inDemountable partitions

1" Coreboard to metal angle runnersin solid partitions

ULTRAWALL Panels to studs and runners

V2" double layer panels to steelStuds, runners, channels

Fastener Used

’ype s Bu(erial
tl,,,_ ,,u marked in thi3 submp. " Type S Pan Headchat proposed to be incor;o,,.,

-r ’"2ta,_ .,. c,. AI available in " length

" overnment
Stf

’arab

Type S Bugle Head

 ug,e Head

Strut studs to door frame clips, rails,other attachments in ULTRAWALLmovable partitions

TRIM AND ACCESSORIES TO STEEL FRAMINGDoor hinges end trim to door frame

V2" Type S-16 Pan Head
Cadmium Plaid

%" double layer panels to steelstuds, runners, channels

Vz" panels through coraboard!o metal angle runners
solid partitions

" panels through COreboard!o metal angle runners
solid partitions. Also

available in 2" and 3"
lengths

_
1’" Type S Bugle Head

2V" Type S Bugle Head

GYPSUM PANELS TO 12-GA. _(MAX.) STEEL FRAMING (1)Y=" and %" panels and gypsum
sheathing to steel studs and runners, t" Type S-12 Bugle HeadSpecify cadmium-plated screws to Also available in 1V" lengthattach gypsum sheathing in
curtain walls

USG Self-Furring Metal Lathand brick wall ties through
gypsum shealhing to steel studsand runners in curtain walls

and %" double layer gypsum

1V4" Type S-12 Pancake Head Cadmium Plated

panels to steel studs and runners . lt" Type S-12 Bugle Head

Multi-layer gypsum panels to
steel studs and runners

_
l/e" Type S-12 Bugle HeadAlso available in 2". 2", 2%" "and 3" lengths

Rigid loam insulation panels
to steel studs and runners
Also available 11/2,
2/ and 3" length and
Type R for 25-ga. steel

WOOD TRIM TO INTERIOR STEEL FRAMING
Wood trim over single layer panelsto steal studs, runners. Also available 1%" Type S Trim Head

Wood trim double
layer panels to 2V4" Type S Trim Head

Aluminum trim to steel framing " Finishing Screw Type S-18(SCrew matches hardware and trim)
Oval Head Cadmium Plated

Cabinat t ;iS:i" ts-;n-d---
resilient channels

Also avallabl::-V:-!4yen’SO:alleHne:hd

GYPSUM PANELS TO WOOD FRAMING
%’, Vz" and %" single layer panels ..................to wood frami,ng 1V," Type W Bugle

RC-1 RESILIENT CHANNEL TO WOOD FRAMIScrew attachment required for ceiling,recommended for partitions 1V" Type W, " 1" Type SBugle Head (see details above)For flre-rate construction

GYPSUM PANELS TO GYPSUM PANELS
Multi-layer adhesively laminated gypsumo.gYPs. .partitions (not recommendeduOUDle layer 1" panels)

PLYWOOD TO STEEL JOISTS
%" to " plywood to
light Stee joists
(penetrates double
thickness 14-ga.)

STEEL COMPONENTS TO CONCRETE
Steel framing Components to tOOuredconcrete and concrete block

1V4" Type S Bugle Head
(see detail at left)

Type S-12 Bugle Head’:-F;,io!

/s" 1" Acorn SIolled
HWH TAPCON Anchor

Notes: (1) Includes USG Stee Studs and Runners, ST and CWS styles; Metal Angle
Runners; Metal Furring Channels; RC-1 Resilient Channels. If channel resiliency makes
SCrew penetration difficult, Screws Va" longer than shown to attach panels to RC.I
channels. For Other gauges Of studs and runners, always Type S-12 screws. For
steel applications not shown, select screw length which is at least- longer lhan total
thickness of materials to be fastened. USG Screws are manufactured under U.S. Palent
Nos. 3.207,023; 3.221,558; 3,204,442; 3,260,100.
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Spreader application of adhesive

4. USG Screws, Adhesives and Sealants
USG Screws are aimed at producing the best possible attachments ofSHEETROCK Brand Gypsum Panels. Their development not only hasimproved installation methods but has made possible today’s broadselection of drywall systems applied over steel framing. Screws mustbe used with such systems.
The superior holding power of drywall screws has virtually elimi-nated loose panel attachment and consequent problems of "nailpops" in wood frame construction. Fewer screws than nails are gen-erally required, and speed of installation compares favorably withnailing when electric screwguns are used. Fracturing of the gypsumcore and damage to face paper are minimized. Tests have shownUSG Type W Screws to have 350% greater withdrawal resistancethan GWB-54 nails.

,Toda/’s complete U.S.G. line of self-drillinFii self.tapl?inqscrews includes types with a double lead thread desi(n which ro,du,c.e.s up to 30% faster eenetrationl less screw strilopir, and .q.reeat
nolomg power than conventional fasteners. Comply, witl AsTM’C,.=Su;---;, TEE Screws are high quality, economical screws for interior-framing applications. These self-drilling, self-tapping steel screws havespecially designed drill point and threads to assure fast penetrationinto steel and wood framing. Sizes available: 1", 11/8", 11A", 1", 21A", 3"Bugle Head for attaching gypsum panels to 20 and 25-ga. steel fram-ing; 11/,,, W Bugle Head for attaching panels to wood framing; 7/16" PanHead for securing studs to runners. Comply with ASTM C646.Drywall Adhesives make an important contribution to gypsum panelattachment .where the finest room interiors are desired. Their usegreatly reduces the nail or screw fastening otherwise required, thussaves labor on spotting and sanding--also minimizes nail pops andother fastener imperfections.
Recommended for laminating gypsum panels in multi-layer fire-rated or non-rated partitions and ceilings are DURABOND JointCompoundsdry powder products, applied by spreader, requiringmixing and temporary fastening in application or USG Ready-MixedJoint Compound--All Purpose or Taping. Provide tight bond whendry yet permit adjustment of panels after contact.
Commercially available adhesives in drywall stud, laminating, liquidcontact and construction types are used in non-fire rated gypsum

construction. These adhesives bridge minor irregularities in the baseor framing, make it easier to form true joints and level surfaces. Theuse of adhesive adds strength to an assembly, reduces fastenersrequired, helps eliminate loose panels and nail pops.USG Acoustical Sealant is a highly elastic, water-base caulking forsound-rated partition and ceiling systems and sealing exterior walls toreduce infiltration. Non-bleeding and staining, pumpable and.easily

applied in beads. Provides excellent adherence to most surfaces,
permanent flexibility and lasting seal.
Also available is SHIP--fROCK Brand W/R Compound used to treatjoints and applied to all cut edges and nail heads of special Water-Resistant Gypsum Panels used in high-moisture room areas to pro-tect the gypsum core from moisture penetration.
For complete application specifications, see pertinent U.S.G. Sys-tem Folders and adhesive manufacturer’s directions.

5. Joint Treatment and Texture Products
Today’s con’iplete U.S.G. joint treatment line includes both ready-mixed and. powder products in drying and hardening types. All areformulated without asbestos to meet OSHA and Consumer ProductSafety standard pertaining to asbestos, In addition to conventionaljoint finishing and fastener spotting, certain of these products are
designed for repairing cracks, patching, spackling, back-blockin.g,texturing and for laminating gypsum panels in double-layer systems.

to provide distinctive appearance and surface decoration to gypsum
panel walls and ceilings. A full line of both ready-to-use and powderproducts are offered to create fine, medium or coarse textures, sand orsimulated acoustical finishes and interesting flat ripple, "orange peel"

=i;K. lit;I.ht,to medium stiooles. For available texture products, oftenp_lld...arf?dhn-1lJlrdl}ll, refer toU9’lter::lrb,E-enlrljubmit-tal is that Proposed to be inco, orat.gen.eral Iimitatrons rp _ed_int
,-ontr t N’!m

rmxeo’Wtth lt oh b’n.u;’awings and

rQiandextreme heat.
4. Each comundcousry’?EEed(exceptDgN" mu.4djoint treatment mustthoroughlyddec;EtT.............
5, U.S.G. joint comundsam not mcommended fortmating joints ofWater-Ristant Gypsum Panels to covered with ceramic or plastictile (use SHamROCK Brand W/R Compound).
RF-A-TApE Reiomln= TaDe is a strona cross-fir a er tah minimal Ionqitudinal stretch and superir tensile strength.prcreed for corner application. For estimatin purposes: for 1,sq.ft, of surfa area to fin shed apDroximatel 30 n f. oftaeo55 lb. ofwder-t or 75 lb. of read-ixetpeointcomob,afuired, r

Ready-Mixed Compounds
USG Ready-Mixed Joint mpounds are vastly superior to ordi-nary reedy-mixed compounds and are preferred for consistentlyhiguality work, Thee non-tos vinyFbased formulations are
sclally premix to a creamy, smooth consistency sentially freeof crater-using air bubbl. They offer excellent slip and bond, easyworkability. Used direct from the container without mixing, thinning or
retemring. Available in either rular, hand or tool consistency;on-thwall cost averages the same with powder compounds.mion must protect wet oints and container from frz rig.USG Readv-MFe Joint Compound.Taping is a high-
rformance product for embedding ta and as a fit fill coatrmeta a rim a as eers, so





Panel joints over DURABOND Compound; also for repairing cracks in
interior plaster and masonry not subject to moisture.
Vinyl-Base Powder Joint Compounds
USG Powder Joint Compounds are top-quality, non-asbestos, con-
ventionally drying products providing easy mixing, smooth application
and ample working time. Designed for embedding tape; for fill coatsand finishing over drywall joints, corner bead, trim and fasteners. Also
used for simple texture finishes for decorating variety; will not cause
alkali burning of paint.
USG Joint Compound-Taping is designed for embedding tape andfor first fill coat on metal beads, trim and fasteners; also used for
patching plaster cracks. Outstanding bond and resistance to tape
cracking.
USG Joint Compound.Topping is a smooth-sanding material for
second and third coats over taping compound or all-purpose corn-
pound. Produces excellent feathering and superior finishing results.UG Joint Comoound-AII Pumse incorporates oood tagin] ndtom)ine characteristics in a sinai,? roduct for u,s,e where finest results
of the soe,cia zed compounds fRbove} re not nece,ssar(. Also, h_oood texturinq properties.
DURABOND Joint Compounds
These hardening-type powder products were developed to provide
faster finishing of drywall interiors, even under slow drying conditions.
Rapid chemical hardening and low shrinkage permit same-day
finishing and usually next-day decoration. Features exceptional bond;
virtually unaffected by humidity extremes. Ideal for laminatingdouble-layer systems, perticularly fire-rated assemblies, and for
adhering gypsum panels to sound deadening boards and to above-
grade concrete surfaces. Excellent for skim coating and surface tex-
turing and for filling, smoothing and finishing interior above-grade
concrete. Also used to treat joints in exterior gypsum ceiling board andto embed tape and fill beads in veneer finish systems when rapid
drying conditions exist. Limitations: DURABOND Compounds are dif-
ficult to sand after drying and must be smoothed before complete
hardening. Not to be applied over moist surfaces or surfaces likely to
become moist, on below-grade surfaces, or on other surfaces subject
to moisture exposure, pitting or popping.
DUlUeOND 210 Joint Compound is preferred for embedding tape and

Concrete Finishing Compound
COVR COAT Compound is a vinyl-base product, designed for fillingand smog)thing monolithic concrete ceilings and columns located
above grade--no extra bonding agent needed. Supplied in ready-
mixed form (sand can be added), easily applied with drywall tools in
two or more coats. Dries to a fine white surface usually making further
decoration unnecessary on ceilings. Umitations: not to be appliedover moist surfaces or surfaces likely to become moist (by condensa-tion or otherwise); on ceiling areas below grade; on surfaces which
project outside the building, or on other areas which might be subject
to moisture, freezing, efflorescence, pitting or popping.
wood framing requirements
Wood framing meeting the following minimum requirements is neces-
sary for proper performance of all gypsum panel assemblies.
1. Framework should meet the minimum requirements of HUD/FHA,
ALSC and local building codes.
2. Framing members should be straight, true, of uniform dimension,
and framing should be propedy aligned.
3. All framing lumber should be of a good grade for the intended use,
and 2"x4" nominal size or larger should bear the grade mark of a
recognized inspection agnecy using grading rules for lumber recom-
mended by American Lumber Standards Committee.
4. All framing lumber should have a moisture content not in excess of
15% at time of gypsum panel application.
5. Do not ;ttach gypsum panels to extremely soft framing members.

Failure to observe these minimum framing requirements, which are
applicable to screw, nail and adhesive attachment, will materiallyincrease the possibility of fastener failure and surface distortion, due
to warping or dimensional changes. This is particularly true if framinglumber has greater than normal tendencies to warp or shrink after
erection.

heating and ventilation recommendations
Framing should approach as closely as possible the moisture content
it will reach in service by allowing the building, after it is enclosed, to
stand as long as possible priorto the application of the gypsum panels.
Provide heat in winter or during damp conditions at a uniform temper-ature in the range of 55 to 70F. Provide ventilation to remove excess
moisture.
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general drywall specifications
notes to architect

1. Specifications--Following comments and recommendations
cover basic specifications for normal job requirements, and are in-
tended as minimum guide specifications which can be adapted to
specific proiects and conditions. These specifications are not intended
to cover every possible design or iob condition, but rather to assist in
preparation of specifications for a given project.
2. Related Systems--Description, details and specifications on the
various drywall systems are covered in pertinent U.S.G. System Fol-
ders in this series and in Sweet’s General Building File:

Light Steel Framing SA-510
Exterior Curtain Walls SA-805
Cavity Shaft Walls SA-922
Steel-Framed Drywall Systems SA-923
Drywall/Wood Frame Systems SA-924
Area Separation Walls SA-925

3. Protection--Light guage metal components such as steel studs
and runners, furring channels and resilient channels should be given
adequate protection in the warehouse and on the jobsite against
rusting caused by moisture. In marine areas such as the Caribbean,
Florida and the Gulf Coast where chloride as well as sea salt is present
in combination with excessively high humidity, use of components
which offer increased protection against corrosion is recommended.
4. Shadowing--Temperature differentials on the interior surface of
exterior walls may result in collection of dust on the colder surface
areas. Consequently, shadowing (accumulated dust) may occur at
locations of fasteners or furring channels where surface temperatures
usually are lowest. United States Gypsum cannot be held responsible
for surface discoloretion of this nature. Where temperature, humidity
and soiling conditions are expected to cause objectionable blemishes,
use free standing furring with insulation against the exterior wall
5. Note--United States Gypsum reserves the right to make changes
or improvements in the design of all catalogued items without notice
and without obligation to incorporate these changes or improvements
in items already manufactured.
6. Additional Infomation--Se U.S.G. technical folders in this series
and in Sweet’s General Building File; Construction Selector SA-100 for
fire and sound-rated systems; TEXTONE Gypsum Panels SA-928 for
vinyFsurfaced panel colors and patterns; Texture and Paint Products
SA-933 for finishing product specifications; Building & Acoustical
Insulation SA-705 for insulation specifications; FOAMULAR Insulation
SA-710 for data on rigid polystyrene insulation.
Part 1: general

1.1 scope-Specify to meet project requirements.
1. qualifications

All materials, unless otherwise indicated, shall be manufactured by
United States Gypsum Company, and shall be installed in accordance
with its current printed directions.
1.3 delivery and storage of materials

All materials shall be delivered in their original unopened packages
and stored in an enclosed shelter providing protection from damage
and exposure to the elements. Damaged or deteriorated materials
shall be removed from the premises.

1.4 environmental conditions

In cold weatherand during gypsum panel joint finishing, temperatures
within the building shall be maintained within the range of 55to 70F.
(13 to 21(3). Adequate ventilation shall be provided to carry off excess
moisture.
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e.hy ceffified that the (ectfir,ment)([fnateria) shc,wn and marked in this submit-tal is that proposed to be incorporated into
Contract Nmher N2470 n,. Contrsct draw;ngs and
specific-;3ns, cn be ns s ,od ;n he allocat-ed is stbmitted Government

Ce:ie__lon as practical to minimize
humor of joints): K II-Dat.ae, Brand #,S FIRBDE, FRECE "C", Foil-
Back) GY%-E(tKiE3 ...................
TEE Vinyl Panels #y) (lor or paem).
SHEROCK Brand W/R (FREDE "C") Gypsum Panels (ty) (thick-

b. Gsum rea: USG ard (length).
c, Gsum Sheathi: (USG Gypsum Sheathing, USG Triplmal
psum Sheathing, GymP Gypsum Sheathing) (size).
d. terior Ceiling a: USG &terior Gyum iling ard.
e, rner Reioment: (Dua-A-BD No. 101, 1, 1) (No. ).
f, Mebl Tdm: USG Meal Trim No. (AW’ or ",8 V" or ",
C,,1 or
g. Trim: USG (P-l) (P-2) (RP ri), Vinyl Trim.
h, Rellent annels: RI Rilient Channel.
I, 1s: USG Stl uds (style) (length).
J. 1 Runnem: USG Stl Runne (yle) (lenh).
U Binsl System: Main am M12, Cro Fur-

ring Chnel CF, Cro am C, Wall Angle.
I, Mebl Fu#i Materials: (USG Metal Furring Channelsd Clip)
(USG Adjuable Wall Fung Brackets) (USG ld-Roll Channels
4" or 1V2’) (OSG Z-Furring Chnels).
m. Dalls: (length) USG Screw Ty (S, 12, S-16, 18, R,
W or G), SUR-TI Screw.
n. Dtall Nail: (length) (ty) (U Matching lor Nails to match
finish of TEONE Vinyl Pels) (conforming with "Recommend
ffoSdards for Nails for Gypsum Wallard", adopt by
Gypsum Aociation and the iaWCC/GDCI)(as specified in firm
iie nstction.)
o, ntml Joint: USG ntrol Joint No.
p. Drall Adheses: (DuBOND Joint Comund 210 or .)
(USG Reedy-Mix Joint mundAII Purpo or Taping).
q. W/R mu: (for W/R Gypsum Panels) SHEROCK Brd
W/R mpound.
r, Joint Taent: PERFA-TA Reinforcing Ta.
DUND Joint Compound (, , 1, 210, ).
USG Joint mund aping, Topping, All Pu).
USG Ready-Mixed Joint Comund (Taping, Topping, All Pur).
s. ul: USG Acoustical alant.
L ncmte Finishing mund: (DUBOND Joint mpound)
(COVER COAT Drywall Compound) (as ready-mixed) (with sand
additi).
u. vRy Shaft Wall Materials: USG Shaft Wall Liner, USG Stl
J-Runnem (style), USG Stl C-H Studs (style), USG Steel E-Studs
(yle), USG Stl J-Stts (style).
v. Cavltptype Area Separation Wall Materiels: USG Gypsum
Liner Panels, USG Stl J-Runnem (style), USG Stl C-H Studs and
E-Studs (style).
w. llte Area paran Wall Materials: USG Gypsum Ldner
Panels, USG Stl J-Runnem (style), USG Stl H-Studs and C-
Studs (=yle).

Part 3: execution

3.1 gypsum panel application

3.1.1 basic single-layer system, treated joints
a. Position all ends and edges of all gypsum panels over framing
memrs, except when joints are at right angles to framing mem
as in perpendicular application or when end join are backblocked.





=’It ls hereby certified
(material) shown and marked
tal is that proposed to be incorporated intoContract NU,,m!:er r462470__--[ in,.J, th Cciracl- d;’av,,;gs and

b. Apply gyum panels fit to the ce t&to the walls #le formed ’#q-
Ext n Drive nails noe d ceiling ard into cornersand maketaCtwith topp "from edges and ends of panel,

closer than

To minimize and joints, use panels ofmimuface-)-ends andgclosely, but not forced toger. Stagger end joints in
succeive coups with join on oppitof plyin acrdan with menufactur’s direions, and
on different studs. o-........
c. Attach panels to framing supports.by: (Standard Single Nailing
Method) (Adhesive Application) (Double Nailing Method) (Power-
ddven USG Screws). Space fasteners not less than %" from edges
and ends of panels and ddve as recommended for specified fastening
method. Drive fasteners in field of panels first, working toward ends
and edges. Held panel in firm contact with framing while driving
fasteners. Drive fastener heads slightly below surface of gypsum
panels in a uniform dimple without breaking face paper.
d. Cut ends, edges, scribe or make cutouts within field of panels in a
workmanlike manner.
e. Install trim at all internal and external angles formed by the inter-
section of either panel surfaces or other surfaces. Apply comer bead
to all vertical or horizontal external comers in accordance with man-
ufacturer’s directions.
(Multi-layer systems: see pertinent U.S.G. System Folders).
3.1.2 Sh’L=TROCK Brand W/R Panels--(see U.S.G. Folder SA-924).
3.1.3 lamination of SHEETROCK Brand Gypsum Panels to Interior
monolithic concrete and unit masonry
a. The masonry or concrete shall be clean, smooth and dry prior to
application. If wood base is to be used, attach wood nailer to wall
before lamination is started.
b. Cut face panels to allow continuous clearance (1/d’ to 1/4’ at floor.
Apply DURABOND Joint Compound, USG Ready-Mixed Joint
Compound--All Purpose or Taping at center and near each panel
ege in strips consisting of 4 beads, %" wide x W’ high and spaced 1V2"
to 2" o.c. Position panels vertically over wall surface, press into p!ace
and provide temporary support until adhesive is hardened.. Install trim at all intersections of panel surfaces with other surfaces.
d. Lamination to interiors below grade or directly to interior surfaces
of exterior walls, and lamination where exposure to moisture is ex-
treme or continuous, are not recommended construction.
3.2 RC-1 Resilient Channel erection

(See specifications in U.S.G. Folder SA-924).
3.3 steel stud and runner erection

(See specifications in U.S.G. Folder SA-923).
3.4 metal furring channel erection

(See specifications in U.S.G. Folder SA-923).
3.5 control joint Installation
Attach USG Control Joint No. 093 with Bostitch 9/16" "G" staples or
equal spaced not over 6" apart in each flange. Cut end joints square
and align for neat fit. Remove protective tape when joint treatment
is completed.

3.6 fastener and adhesive application
3,6.1 USG Drywall Screws

" Power-drive with an electric screwdriver so screwheads provide a
slight depression below surface of gypsum panels without breaking
face paper. Do not drive screws closer than %" from edges and ends
of gypsum panels.

3.6.2 nails

Drive nails with heads slightly below gypsum panel surface in a dim-

a. Apply DURABOND Joint Compound-210 or 90 in the prascdbed
manner to back of face panels to be laminated. Laminate face panels
to (base layer panels) (coreboard) using moderate pressure and
temporary nailing or shoring to insure adequate bond.
b. Apply drywall stud adhesive in a continuous %" bead at center of
attachment to face of framing members. Where two gypsum panels
meet on a framing member, apply two parallel beads on face of fram-
ing at panel joints. Do not apply adhesive to members such as bridg-
ing, diagonal bracing, etc., into which no supplemental fasteners will
be driven. Immediately following contact of panel to adhesive apply
necessary fasteners 16" o.c. around perimeter of panel, %" away from
edges and ends. On ceilings only, apply one temporary field fastener
per framing member at mid-width of board; remove after 24 hours.
With predecorated panels pre-bowed and applied vertically, use
permanent fasteners only at top and bottom of panel.. Apply laminating adhesive in stdps to center and along both edges
of gypsum face panel. Apply strips with a notched metal spreader
having four 1/4"xI/4" minimum notches spaced max, of 2" o.c. Position
face pangls against base panels; fasten at top and bottom (vertical
application) as required. For laminated ceilings, space fasteners 16"
o.c. along edges and ends, with one permanent field fastener per
framing member installed at mid-width of panel. Press panel into
place with firm pressure to insure bond; reimpact with 24 hr. if
necessary.
d. Apply liquid contact adhesive with a short nap paint roller to cov-
er both contact surfaces. Let adhesive air dry to the touch, about 30
minutes depending on temperature end humidity, until color turns
darker. ,Apply panels as soon as possible after drying occurs. On
walls, fasten 16" o.c. at top and bottom (vertical application) as re-
quired. In ceiling lamination, apply permanent supplementary fas-
teners at each corner of panel, rd along edges spaced max. 48" o.c.
Press panel into place with firm pressure to insure bond.
e. Apply construction adhesive in continuous %" beads to framing.
On floors, install plywood panels across joists with /6" gap between
panels and end joints staggered. Where panel ends butt, apply two
beads so each panel is bonded. Within 15 min. after applying adhe-
sive, position panels and nail to support with 6d annular ring or 8d
common nails spaced 12" o.c. Apply adhesive to long edge of install-
ed panels to bond next row of panels.
On wails, apply a continuous %" adhesive bead to center of studs

to within 6" of board perimeter. At panel joints, apply two adhesive
headstone at a time--as each panel is installed. Do not apply ad-
hesive at inside comers or to top and bottom plates, bridging,brac-
ing and fire stops. Apply no more adhesive than can be covered in
15 rain. Set panel in place, fasten 16" o.c. along top and bottom of
panel and impact by hand along each stud.

3.7 pre-flll application

e. Mix DURABOND0Joint Compound according to directions on bag.
Do not overmix, or use extremely cold water or cold joint compound.
b. Pre-fill all "V"-grooves formed by abutting tapered eased edges of
SHEE’’.ROCK Brand SW Panels with DURABOND 90 Joint Compound
using a flexible 5" or 6" joint finishing knife or Ames Pre-Fill Tool. Fill
"V" joint flush and wipe off excess compound beyond the "V" groove,
leaving a clear depression to receive tape. Allow pre-fill to harden prior
to the next application (tape or embedding coat).
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3.8 joint treatment application

a. Mix joint compound in strict accordance with manufacturer’s rec-
ommendations.
b. Apply taping orembedding compound in a thin uniform layerto all
joints and angles to be reinforced, Immediately apply PERF-A-TAPE
Reinforcing Tape centered over joint and seated into compound.
Sufficient compound--approx. 1/s" to 1/2" must remain under the
tape to provide proper bond. Follow immeliately with a thin skim
coat to embed tape, but not to function as a second coat. Fold and
embed tape properly in all interior angles to provide a true angle. The
tape or embedding coat must be thoroughly dry prior to application
of second coat (Fxception: DURABOND Joint Compounds need only
have hardened prior to application of next coat.)
c. Apply second coat of joint compound over embedding coat, filling
panel taper flush with surface; cover tape and feather out slightly
beyond first coat. On joints with no taper, cover the tape and feather
out at least 4" on either side of tape. Allow second coat to dry thor-
oughly prior to application of finish coat. (Exception: DURABOND
Joint Compounds need only have hardened prior to second coat
application.)
d. Spread finish coat evenly over and extend slightly beyond second
coat on all joints and featherto a smooth uniform finish. Overtapered
edges, do not allow finished joint to protrude beyond plane of the
surface. Apply a finish coat to covertape and taping compound at all
tapered angles and provide a true angle. Where necessary, sand
between coats and followingthe final application of compound to
provide a smooth surface ready for decoration.

3.9 finishing fasteners

Apply a taping or all-purpose type compound to fastener depres-
sions as the first coat. Follow with a minimum of two additional coats
of topping or all-purpose compound, leaving all depressions level
with the plane of the surface.

3.10 finishing beads and trims

a. Apply first coat to all bead and trim and properly feather out from
ground to plane of surface. Compound must thoroughly dry prior to
application of second coat. (Exception: DURABONDJoint Compounds
need only have hardened prior to application of next coat.)
b. Apply second coat in same manner as first coat, extending com-
pound slightly beyond onto face of panel. Compound must be thor-
oughly dry prior to application of finish coat.
c. Apply finish coat to all bead and trim, extending compound slightly
beyond the second coat and properly feathering from ground to
plane or surface. Sand finish as necessary to provide a fiat smooth
surface ready for decoration.

3.11 extedor joint system application

a. Mix DURABOND Joint Compound according to directions on the
bag. Do not overmix, nor use in temperatures below 45F.
b. Pre-fill joints of USG ExteriorGypsum Ceiling Board with DURABONO

Compound. After pre-fill has hardened, embed PERF-A-TAPE
Reinforcing Tape centered over joint. When compound has hard-
ened, immediately apply fill coat.
c. Apply DURABOND Compound over flanges of USG Control
Joints, metal beads and trim. Spot fastener heads.
d. After fill coat has hardened, apply finishing coat of DURABOND
Compound. Completely cover all joints, angles, beads, control joints
and fasteners.
Note: After DURABOND Compound has dried, apply one coat
oil-based primer-sealer and one coat exterior oil or latex paint.

3.12 filling and finishing interior concrete

a. Concrete surfaces shall be clean, smooth, dry and free from con-
taminants and exposed metal protected with a rust-inhibitive primer
and allowed to dry.
b. Fill offsets and voids with a DUPBOND Joint Compound.
c. Mix (COVER COAT Compound) (DURABOND Joint Compound) ac-
cording to manufacturer’s directions and apply to concrete (ceilings)
(columns) before interior partitions are erected. Coordinate applica-
tion of USG No. 800 Comer Bead on angles and comers as required,
embedding and covering both flanges with a smooth fill of com-
pound 3" to 4" wide. Apply sufficient coats to obtain a smooth sur-
face. With DURABOND Compound, apply a skim coat of COVER COAT
Compound or USG Ready-Mixed Joint Compound over entire
surface. After compound has dried, sand to a smooth surface suit-
able for decoration.
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Tradernadm: The following trademarks used herein owned by United States
Gypsum Company: USG, SHEETROCK. DURABOND, FIRECODE, TEXTONE,
THERMAFIBER, DUR-A-BEAD, ULTRAWALL, PERF-AoTAPE, COVER COAT, RC-1,
SUPER-TITE, GYP-LAP. FOAMULAR is trademark of UC Industries.

Note: All products described here may not be available in all geographic markets.
Consult your local U.S.G. sales office representative for information

Notice: WE SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL AND CONSEQUENTIAL DAM-
AGES, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY SUSTAJNED, for any loss caused by application of
these goods in accordance with current pdnted instructions for Other than the intended

Our liability is expressly limited to replacement of defective goods, Any claim shall be
deemed waived unless made in writing to us within thirty (30) days from date
mashould have been discovered.

U.$.G. Sak Offices: Adsea: Phoenix, 866-0795 California: Fremont, 792-4400; Glendale.
956-1882; Orange, 633-6270 Colorado: Denver. 744-7008, Flodda: Jacksonville, 764-3293; No.
Miami Beach, 949-3436 GeoKJla: Atlanta, 393-0770 Hawaii: Honolulu, 538-7712
Chicago, 321-4000 Indiana: Indi&qapolis, 848-1513 Kansas: Prairie Village. 362-0603
Kerdu(y: Louisville, 897-2529 Louisiana: New Orleans, 241-2020 Maryland: Baltimore,
3552200 Maseachusaette: Chartestown, 241-8530 Michigan: Southfield, 569-1900; Grand
Rapids, 942-8870 Minnesota: Minneapolis, 835-4626 Missouri: St. Louis, 872-9172 Neb-
reeks: Omaha, 333-5204 New,Jersey: Kearny, 997-1600; Port Reading, 636-0234 New Yodc
Oakfield, 948-5081; Stony Point, 786-2820; Tarrytown, 332-0600 North Caotins: Charlotte,
332-5(323 Ohio: Cincinnati, 771-3215; Chestedand, 729-1957; Columbus, 451-7710 Pmsyl-

4tvan,: I:i,..la:pia. 724-4552; Pittsburgh, 341-0364 Tennessee: Naslw;l, 361-8419. Texas:
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